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ner in their joint stock of meat, but I had again abandoned
the practice of drinking water. Salim was like a great school-
boy and prattled freely of all the good things he hoped to take
back with him for his family from Mecca. You will speak to
the King, he said, that he may give me an order on the royal
commissariat in the Hasa for two sacks of rice and a sack of
sugar—and coffee. We will surely buy coffee at Sulaiyil, I
replied, or at Bisha if we go there. Thither come the coffee-
caravans from the Yaman by way of Najran, and it should be
cheap. By God! he said, you are right; you are a hawk and
more hawk-like1 than I. If God wills our way will be blessed
—and, pray God, the King will be pleased with us. You will
surely speak with him for us. He also wanted a mantle, for
his own was of poor stuff and too thin to keep out the cold. I
registered the intention of passing on the one I wore to him
at the end of the journey, if successful, and in due course it
became his property. It was a good, thick garment of Hasa
weaving, and worth about L3.
During the early part of the morning's march we had some
lofty and difficult dune-ranges to negotiate with occasional
complexes of moraine-like character but, as we passed across
the fringe ofHadh that marked the division between the 'Ain
Sala tract and Khillat Adraj, we entered upon a great gently-
rolling plain with low ridges at considerable intervals. Here
there was neither Hadh nor Birkan and the Andab grass was
dead or completely dry, but the Abed remained green and
there was fresh Afya in satisfactory profusion. We passed by
some old Oryx-dung, but the only living thing we saw before
our morning halt about 11 a.m. was a single Desert Warbler.
Our lunch was of dates dipped in butter with coffee, after
which we rested awhile to let the camels graze while there
was still good vegetation. I improved the occasion by
securing, at long last and after so many firdttees efforts, my
first and only specimen of the Spindasia butterfly. The sky
was lightly overcast all round us and a gentle easterly breeze
was blowing when we resumed the ma^ch at sad-day.
The conntay rapidly became more and more bare with only
l£ogr=:hawfc; tl# epiitefc cwgor (very or more bswk-lik»}<XHae6v««ynw«'
in pronunciation to Azba> the comparative of Zc&i (clover).

